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Bern^ M. Banxh School of Busmss & ftMc AdmmistratkM 
Amidst an air of frustration and uncertainty, Barjich'3 
¥acultryr fiified to~coffie^1»^arv6te W ^ e T S g h T J o T ^ ^ 
separation from City College at its general meeting-3£riday. < 
ae???— 
"N 
V«j. W> No. 1 — W e d n e s d a y , N o v . 9 , 1 9 6 6 
A t first i t was expected that the. 
faculty members would readr a 
ti'on, as they did in 1962 a 
June of last semester. This tide 
was halted, a s many instructors de-
manded a more detailed report than 
the one issued by the Task Force 
Committee- which was established 
during: the summer recess. That 
Committee was commissioned to 
_ By KATHY SCHARFENBERG 
Brofessor Aaron. Levenstein (Mgt.) and Associate Dean of Students David NewtonI meeting:. 
addre^sett_a near capacity audience last Thursday in the auditorium concerning the propose 
ed separation of the; BaVuch "School from the City CToHege. 
Dtean Newton noted that his -^ 
presence was in 
dent's requests for increased lines 
of communication. He also- stated 
that he was not 
students or defend the Task 
Report. His main purpose was to. 
gauge student opinion arid give in-
formation t o them concerning the 
separation. ••. " 
The separation proposal jaras* 
made ia the Cottrell Report four 
years ago. Tliis r 
atmcUfri - Jqr, tarn faradty. 
conclusion was based; on an htvi 
jtigation undertaken for the Cits* 
University. " " 
jpain j i w p i n o f the report; 
the dean noted, w a s to study* the 
role and' needs of the Baruch 
- School The "reason the original 
Attending, the meeting w a s Col-
lege President Buell G. Gallagher 
and- Dean Emanael. Saxe. I t w a s 
-reported in- the morning news-
papers that President Gallagher 
would support any decision "which 
our -faculty aiilVed at, but when 
hundred gihideaia, as Pee© Aaroct ^Leveaaiem prepare* -Jko 
a second alternative, and moving' a historic occasion since students* 
proposal was not implemented at 
continued, 
due to a lack of funds. 
Dean Newton, mentioned a se-
ries of faculty meetings, "held last 
May' at which President Buell G. 
Gallagher opened .up aT discussion 
of the future relationship of the 
Baruch School 'to the City College. 
At these meetings three alter-
natives- were discussed by the fac-
ulty. President Gallagher stated 
that themaintenance o f the status 
the Baruch School to the Uptown 
campus was the third. This alter 
native was preferred- by President 
the faculty which, showed an over-
whelming majority in favor of sep-
aration. I 
Afc that meeting, th'e^ president 
appointed a Task. Force to study 
the pros and cons o~f all alterna-
tives. He stated that the Task 
Force would most probably reach 
a conclusion which reflected the 
faculty vote. . 
Professor Levenstein began his 
quo was untenable; separation was ' remarks by noting that this was 
T ~ 
Straw Vote Taken Uptown; 
Is Possible 
— Iii an uno^cial vote, the FacifltxXfoUgeil **£H*e College jof. Liberal Artsr arid ; Sciences voted 3 i ^q 4 _to fe$;omiiieQd 
th^t the Baruch'School Jaove to tlie iU>€ow« cainpus^of CTt^ ' 
College. 
The i>ffteiai" acceptance of -diversified physical facil-
ill hav* In ^ nntit Tte^ ^ e s ' a h d a greait rangeT of cultural 
jember 8 because there was^ not a » ««»viues- proviaea ,oy a * 4 W g » 
opinion would actually be consid-
report* back the sentiment' of the 
faculty as expressed a t the June 
Many faculty members 
- a l g o digaT>T>oint<^ XJX. 
^^m^^&^^r ^ a ^ ^ y ^ » ^ ^ ^y ^M ajr»^^^y^a a w 
document available which 
sed the" pros and cons of the ak.- : 
jutrucorS' 
separation from its parent institu-
KM*. 
Baruch faculty:JBefore the separ&r-
Viam-cxuaMt he implemented^ H wpidd 
have to Jbe: approved by the Board 
of Higher Education, of which Dr. 
aacatjoned on, thin, poiat after tifo 
ijfy mf^ting, he hriTy <Tj&ta4 ^ j g 
Porter. R. .Chandler is the Chan-' 
t*s wait and see what 
r. Gallagher baa 
sentiment "favoring moving 
Baruch t o the Uptown Campos on 
Convent Avenue. 
Dean Saxe prefaced his remarks 
ered- -by t h e faculty when they-pby sugges t ingthat student, alumni 
Voted on the separation-. He hoped and parent views be aired before 
a _ final ^decision is made .by ^the 
Attends WmtSu&fj' 9f&£tHff 
'^r 
-*r 
i e j a > a ] a 4 F learned that some 
departments at~ Baruch have pre- , 
pared position papers on the sep-
aration, but that time did »©%» 
permit the distribution and .dis-
cussion of these reports at the 
Friday. meeting. Another faculty 
meeting has, been scheduled for 
y 
November 18 
Ends Newspaper 
This term's S tudent^ Actrvitie*Committee budget for-afr organizations was 
passed after three hours- of debate at Council"^ meeting ThursMlay. 
The debate, a contihuatioii from Jthe previous meeting of an Inter-fraternMy Council 
and House Plan7 Association^ - L ~ *" 
clash, involved ""inequities' 
the 
ets. 
two organization's budg-
The Student Council Appropria-
tions Committee recommended 
$1025 to go toward I.F.C.'s public-
ation. The Greek Way and $500-
for H.PiA.'s publication, Ptamet. 
The d^strtbution w a » iniwte ^ac-
cording to"a formula allowing $100 
ior a four-page i ssue and ?175 for 
an eight-page issue. -_; • • : 
^L-disput* «rose wheij 
PretMdent_ Marv Schechter quorum at th i s meeting of the Up- ******* c<>mnxunity.; the faculty . - - , - - . .
 A v > 
town Faculty Council. a a ^ as s U ^ n U would bene f t t | «da4med^^ 
'prbfea-r^T-Tae. report s ta ted That 
-—aional school studente should .ae-
—e^uire their _groundmg in ' liberal 
arts in ^ e Collegencrf laberal Arts 
v
 and Sciences wheire'^they can be-
jaefit from associatiag^vri4h a dt-
..^erse body of students, the instruc-
- tibn of men having a research, com-
mitment to a liberal discipline, 
m ...relatively wide range oX elee 
T h e repo.rt ^further: noted thaT 
fwviBf^flptwwi w^ jtaW 
the liberal arts3* and science pro-
'{grants rfor^- business^ s tudent^ and 
should benefit somfr of the" grrofes-
ti_u _,_,- tCommittee-
"strengthenj-- -
the" 
Js^ uejEL and. not .fiveliajt; 
CounciT 
claimed; I.F.C 
asked for fbur^ four-page issue*, 
four- eight-page issues, and . one 
sibnal departments'as well-
I t was also. 
Baruch School 
added 
would 
t h a t "The 
retain i t s 
*nd the opportunr^r to choose fr^a^ identity in spirit while its faeufty-
Woul4 b» free^  to develop .instotc-. 
"sneclar^ issue. After last week's 
Council .meeting, the Appropria»> 
tion's Committee decided" not t o 
allocate- funds for the "special" 
issue. , 
After almost- an - hour jor. debate, 
the Council approved, an- amende 
MKKl'lNG: Staaeat Activities 
i n , awjj ABen- badgirtw 
" Corresponding secretary Kenneth 
Rubinstein '68 made a. motion to 
give fifty dollars to Greek W a y 
Council . defeated thin -aadL JUL-
U . C a n d H ^ J L , b e c t u u i » F 
are no longer required td^poblisli 
School news with the Ticker oat . . 
The budget was -then passed un-
It was announced-ai the CwincJ 
Te^bert 
^— f ' ' -i -
. l ives . Outside -the classroom, the; t ioaa l - programs-: m 
atudents would enjoy the advaib^ly*ipra- ^-eiccelat'* -— 
those areas ment to the budget -proposed by 
Bob?Famtghettj *€* - te 
other npotion requesting' a cutback meeting that 
allocate "ani of - one-4hird —*a~-fte-
Kathy Scharf nberg 
'^-Pager^-^--,-
{ 
Page Two 
t h a t m a y be purchased here n e x t week in the lobby of £he* m a m building. 
Rings To Go on Sale 
THE TICKER 
Scholarships | 
Applications for fFinancials 
^assistance for next t e r m l 
Bare being accepted, . an-J 
nounced Dean Frank Saidd.ji 
T i e deadl ine for a p p l i c a t i o n s ! 
g i g December 15. The furiusk.may 3 
Wednesday, Nov. 9, 1966, 
|§be obtained i n the o f f i ce of .Cur-|§ 
Bricular Guidance, r o o m 305. T h e g -
j lcompleted appl icat ions must b e § 
( p e r s o n a l l y submitted to D e a n g 
BSaidel . " ffi 
'!§ School scholarships are award- =j 
jpded on the bas is of meri t and|§ v*., , -. ia±+A 
g n e e d to deserv ing ful l - t ime stud-J| *• ' * 
.^ents . __ M 
- Senior rings will go on sale next Wednesday to Friday 
from 11-3 each day in the lobby of the Student Center, Sn-
nounced Barry Habernian, president of the Junior Class. Coun-
cils ... ._.: _ »-
R i n g s f o r the C l a s s e s of^ffi , T67, 
a n d a n y -back orders w i l l be taken 
a t t h a t t i m e . " 
I n addi t ion , a c o n t r a c t i s be ing 
y e g o t i a t e d 'with t h e School book-
s t o r e t o s e r v e a s the c l a s s ' agent 
in the sa l e o f the r i n g s , n o t e d Paul 
R o g o f f , ^ i c e pres ident of the c lass . 
T h e books tore w i l l probably beg in 
s a l e s in t w o w e e k s . 
. Mr . B o g o f f noted, he - sever , t h a t 
s t u d e n t s should p lace their orders 
n e x t w e e k a s m o s t probably those 
orders wi l l be xeady for del ivery 
e a r l y • J a f f u a r y " Orders placed 
able. ; \ 
The b a s e price for the men's t e n 
karat , y e l l o w go ld r i n g wi th an 
open back i s t w e n t y - e i g h t dol lars 
while the same .ring w i th a. solid 
gold back cost f o r t y - t w o dollars. 
The four teen kara t r i n g s range 
f rom $35 .50 to $50.50. 
•with the bookstore , s ince t h e y wi l l 
s t a r t s e l l i n g in t w o w e e k s , wi l l ar-
r ive hope fu l ly during intercess ion 
i f t h e order is p laced during the 
first w e e k o f bookstore sa les . 
A ten dol lar depdsTt"~will be re-
quired t o p l a c e a n order for a r ing. 
S c h o l a s t i c a , s u p p l i e r s of the 
r i n g s , w i l l supply both t e n and 
f o u r t e e n karat*-ye l low and whi te 
go ld r i n g s in open back, h e a v y R g ^ s n r t l e n t e a m s n e x t Thursday a t 
l> iast iback, e x t r a h e a v y plast ibaek, 2 9 ? J ^ f Trophy L o u n g e . 
s Scholarships are granted f r o m g 
( s u c h sources a s the Bernard - M . S 
IjBaruch . E n d o w m e n t Fund, t h e | | 
{JMorton Wol lmah Scholarships^! 
Sand Baruch School A l u m n i S o - g 
Hciety Scholarships . S 
H—Bes ides more—specific—funds, g 
j s u c h a s the Peter Berk P o l i t i c a l ^ 
BSciense Scholarship Fund, mon-gf 
B e s are a l s o "granted through t h e | j 
S t u d e n t ' s A i d Assoc ia t ion , N a - p 
-§fcional 
Hand Educat iona l O p p o r t u n i t y ^ 
( G r a n t s . 
f§ A l s o , a Quick L o a n Fund t o j | 
Sprov ide e m e r g e n c y need f c r | | 
gtimited amounts' may be applied!! 
-ipfor in 104 ~S.C J 
On the Jewish Writeir 
A s part of t h e annual observance of Jewish Book MontS, 
which i3 held throughout, the country, toe Baruch School 
Hiik ^Foundation wilt present writer I saac Ba^hevis Singer. 
Mr. S i n g e r w i l l d i s cus s , "What*-
m a k e s a J e w i s h W r i t e r ? " a t HQ-
leFs quarters , 144 E a s t Twenty -
fourth S t r e e t , Thursday a t 12:30. 
Describing—}&r,—Singer's . works, 
fixed Goldste in '67, pres ident of i 
T h e y have been 
heralded -as- sigjaificantr uaantrihu-
t ions Tn the ffeld of^fictioh', and es-
pecia l ly the short novel area:" He 
cont inued, "His s tor ie s are .told 
w i t h unusua l i m a g i n a t i v e depth 
and psycholog ica l ins ight . Though 
they deal w i th the J e w and h is l i fe . 
in E a s t e r n Europe., t h e y - have a 
universal quality and appeal ." 
Mr. S inger ' s n o v e l s , such as 
"Satan and Gcray ," "The Fami ly 
Moscat ," "Gimpel the F o o l " and 
_ . _-, , . , 3= "The S l a v e " have—all been t rans -
D e f e n s e S tudent Loans,T= - . 
~= la. t ed xnto m a n y l a n g u a g e s . ±H3 lat-
e s t book, " M y Father ' s Court," i s 
a curent best-sel ler . 
rlilleT" i<t a l so sponrsorifTg » dis-
Sports Trophies Exhi 
By Baruch 
A display e f intercollegiate athletic trophieo wiB be Several 4Jsr&ch_ School. H*^el 
p*-esented in the Trophy Lounge, i i n r d :floar of the Student 
Center, from tomorrow- to -next Thursday announced Steve 
Scherr '67, coordinator of the* ~ - , 
» v e n t . j athlet ic oppor tun i t i e s offered at the j in the metropo l i tan area , including 
p l a y o f b o o k j a c k e t s outs ide the 
second floor l ibrary. Exhib i ted i s a 
s e l e c t col lect ion of ava i lab le J e w i s h 
bqaks t h a t h a v e recent ly been pub-
l ished. 
r;On, December 25 , Dr . J o h n Bauer 
( P s y c h . ) wiH address the founda-
*?95r H<e wi l l d i scuss , "Does Man 
H a v e a P u r p o s e in Life?*^ 
JOAN G A D O L 
Hillel 
spoke-at 
F o o n d a t k m l a s t semester . 
Change _jLn_jis_X*ws ?"_ 
—Mernbership i n 'Hillel i s ©pen to 
Try' TnembeT _ erf ~ t h e s tudent body 
All people in teres ted i n jo in ing this 
"eligious organ iza t ion should speak 
o club pres ident Freddy- Goldstein. 
Motion Fails 
members- "wiH part ic ipate in ar HiHel 
Reg iona l Ins t i tu te N o v e m b e r 25 to 
27. S t u d e n t s f rom several co l leges 
T h e program wil l terminate wi th ! College and t h e School.* 
a ser ies o f speakers , including Dr. 
Robert Behrman, f a c u l t y manager 
of a th le t i c s at the Col lege , and 
representat ives pf the vars i ty and 
or sol id go ld back • s ty le s . 
I n addi t ion , g ir l ' s r i n g s and 
School k e y s will be made avai l -
Mr. Sc noted- t h a t the pur-
•Barttch f r e s h m e n wi th the varied 
Dr. B e h r m a n wil l speak about 
the "Col lege's Athle t ic Program 
and H o w it A p p l i e s t o You ." The 
t e a m r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s wi l l - talk 
about the ir individual squad's pro-
g r a m s and. w i l l individually enter-
tain ques t ions of any s tudents in-
p o s e o f t h i s d isplay is. " t o acquaint [teresteri in-* j o i n i n g t h e . intercol-. <v»rn/ta»t»*vnt s p e a k i n g on "To W h a t 
leg iate a th le t i c program. 
Hunter , City U p t o w n , Queens, 
Brooklyn, Adelphi and Hofs tra 
will gather, t o d i scuss J e w i s h cul-
ture and o ther re la ted topics . 
Ear l ier th i s "term, Hi l le l present-
ed Rabbi Artz , w h o spoke on t h e 
"New J e w i s h Bib le Translat ion." 
Rabbi Schorr a l s o addressed the 
E x t e n t D o e s J u d a i s m A l l o w for 
. ^Ute Evening: Session S t u d 
ent Council, last Tuesday, de-
feated a m o t i o n regarding the 
•ength of time allowed by the 
Department of Student Life 
for the art exhibits in the .Oak 
Lounge. . . 
A r g u i n g a g a i n s t the mot ion , 
Laura Sharwin a n d J o e S la ter of 
the D a y S e s s i o n S tudent CouncTT, 
stressed t h e impor tance of t h e s e 
art e x h i b i t s to t h e educational con-
text o f the Baruch s tudent . 
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it Costs Us A-Jjot Of Money 
To Pay For A Big Ad Like This 
But Because The Name Of Our Show 
Is 
- ^ 
5 WITHOUT REALLY TRYING 
/ SH0W1NC: Saturday, December 3 
December 9 /* 
TICK 
T H t At f&f fORJUM 
Saturday, December 10 
PRICES: Orchestra $ 2 . 0 0 
Balcony $1.75" 
BtrVAWEK€T~ 
HELP US PAY FOR THIS 
^ 
i 
i 
Wadncxdoy, Nov. 9 , 1966 THE TICKER Fage Tfwee 
exicon Becoming School Book 
T H E A T R O & P r e s i d e n t Linda Mil ler diScussea th i s term's production 
w i th another m e m b e r of t h e SchooFs day sess ion dramatic soc ie ty . 
Price Is Reduced 
T6-Five Dollars 
For the f irst^feirnei in i ts his-
tory, Lexicon, traditionallythe 
School's Senior Yearbook, will 
be made available to the en-
tire student body. The price 
of the publication has been re 
1 1 ff 
Theatron 
How To Succeed 
Theatron, the undergraduate drama society, will present 
"How to Suceed in Business Without Really Trying," Decem-
ber 3 and 10, both Saturday nights, and' Friday night, Decem-
ber 9. » — — 
Tickets , wh ich are p r e s e n t l y on 1 * S i l ence ,"—which , received the 
sa l e in front o f the auditor ium in 
t h e lobby of t h e m a i n bui ld ing , 
c o s t t w o dollars each . 
Linda Miller, pres ident o f The-. 
a tron and producer of the s h o w , 
c i ted p a s t success fu l product ions , 
such a s "Once U p o n a M a t t r e s s , , , 
"Never Too Late ," "Pajama G a m e , " 
"Fiorel lo" and "Bye B y e Birdie" a s 
ev idence of Theatron's ab i l i t y in 
p r e s e n t i n g enter ta in ing and w e l l -
produced s h o w s ^ 
John S i l l j n g ^ w h o H i r ^ t ^ i a g t 
term's. /"Once U p o n «.- l H a t t r y s s / 
wil l aga in s erve . 
Dratma D e s k Award. 
In addit ion, Mr. S i l l ings e x p e c t s 
io produce •Thursday's Chik i" on 
Broadway wi th in one y e a r . 
The- scenic des ign ing >ia« been 
lone b y Richard Waran, a profes -
sional w h o did last t erm's work 
a lso . 
Don F r e e m a n , presidewrlof The-
atron l a s t terrn^ will provide tech-
nical a s s i s tance . 
Raymond Cera bone ..will por-^ 
duced from seventeen dollars 
to five dollars. 
The decis ion to make Lexicon a 
school-wide publication w a s m a d e 
by i ts edrtor-in,-chief, J a n Chason 
'67, and h i s staff. Mr. Chason h a s 
s e t aside a t l e a s t Seventy p a g e s 
"of"the journal f o r Seniors only, but2 
the other p a g e s of^ t h e 190 p a g e 
journal w i l l be devoted t o t h e 
School's facul ty , -clubs fend o r g a n i -
zat ions , and pic tures o f the s t u -
dent body. 
The twe lve dol lar reduction in 
pr ice w a s announced w h e n i t w a s 
found feas ib le t o a l lot ^jaaoney 
f e e 
Gail Garfinkel 
Literary Editor 
**y J. P ierrepont F i n c h , t h e male 
Xaad 
iiimbs t& t h e t^p. -^ "BTi* .ic^>?nfrpfig 
has appeared in seven p a s t Thea-
Mr. S i l l ings i s a g r a d u a t e of the tron productions. 
Y a l e * Drama School. H e directed j Miss Mil ler noted t h a t pos i t ions 
the off-Broadway show, "The Sound are still avai lable for back s t a g e 
help, and anyone interested should 
drop b y the auditorium a n y eve-
n ing w h e n rehearsals are held , or 
wri te a let ter to Theatron , Box 
915, Student Center. 
"Once TJpon a Mattress ," which 
starred Ir is Canter and S t e v e Ru-
bin, was a complete se l lout . Mr. 
Cerabone and»Miss Mil ler w e r e a lso 
featured in the production. 
f r o m Student Council 's r e - f 
.serves. L a s t year's publication r a n 
a"5|20O0 deficit. T h i s y e a r Mr. C h a -
son- hopes t o m a k e up this deficit 
froaa f e e s . H e a l s o noted t h a t i f 
4 0 0 . orders for the yearbook a r e 
n o t placed by D e c e m b e r 15, the 
price of t h e book wi l l ' trave t o . b e 
increased . ' T o date approx imate ly 
60 orders h a v e been taken f o r t h e 
book. 
Orders for the yearbook are p r e -
s&ntly be ing taken in the lobby of 
tra i t s . These portrai ts h a v e to %e-
taken by N o v e m b e r 30. 
When a s k e d - w h a t c h a n g e s w e r e 
to be inst i tuted in to th is year ' s i s -
sue , Mr. Chafen stated, "Last y e a r 
the pictorial e s s a y took y o u t o the 
school a n d lef t you there , a s j t d e l l 
predominant ly w i t h its, t h e m e " N e w 
York is Y o u r Campos . T h i s year-
I would l ike to pick up f r o m there ." 
Mr. Chason h o p e s to pursue th i s 
ADS VViJI Handte 
Advertisements 
Alpha Delta Sigma, the 
Schoors national professional 
advertising fraternity, has 
consented to handle the adver-
t is ing campaign for this 
year's Lexicon.
 : — < -
g o a l b y dep ic t ing .students in the. ^ 3 - t h i s i s sue o f T h e Ticker 
"Pi Sig" Now 
To Compete 
A marketing competition 
for all the metropolitan chap-
ters of Pi Sigma JEpailon, the 
national marketing fraternity, 
i s being sponsored by the New 
York Sales Executive_ Club 
and the Purchas ing' Agent s 
Association « f New York. . j 
C i t y C o H e g e i s — c o m p e t i n g ] 
against-^New Y o r k Univers i ty , S t . 
John ' s Univers i ty , Pace C o l l e g e , 
Adephi College ""and H o f s t r a Col-
l e g e . 
Mr. Robert D a v i s , execut ive di-
rector o f the Purchas ing A g e n t s 
Assoc ia t ion o f N e w Y o r k a n d Mr. 
H a r r y White , e x e c u t i v e director of 
the Sa l e s Execut ive Club of N e w 
the ir appointments f o r . their por-
iffifiMlft!!!!!!^ ^ 
GINSBERG 
Allen Ginsberg, a n outspoken 
poet and critic of contemporary 
soc ie ty as -well a s of* Pres ident 
-Lyndon B. Johnson , w i l l read 
some of h i s works in the Baruch 
School A u d i t o r i u m n e x t T h u r s -
d a y a t 12:15 . 
, The u p c o m i n g event i s b r i n g 
sponsored b y the H u m a n E i g h t s 
'Clnb, x n d ftie c lass of ^58. 
school under "Pressure ," w i t h th i s 
be ing the dedicat ion of t h i s y e a r ' s 
publicat ion. 
Other m e m b e r s o f Mr. Chason's 
staff inc lude: E d w a r d Bucholz , R o n 
Hel ler , Gail Garfinkel, and J o e 
Raab 
T h e decision t o do copy for the 
yearbook isHin accord wi th A . D . S / S 
"become n s o r e a c t i v e i n 
v i t a l School affairs ," a s T h o m a s 
DeUarmo '68, the fraterni ty ' s v i ce 
pres ident , s tated. 
L a s t t e r m , t h e f ra tern i ty h a n -
dled the adver t i s ing mater ia l for 
Mardi Gras , t h e School 's annua l 
social carnival . S t e v e Lev ine '68, 
this t erm's AJ>.S . pres ident , a l s o 
n o t e d that his g r o u p h a s sponsored 
m a n y speakers t h i s t e rm, and tha t 
t h e la te s t , Mr. R o y B a t o n , f r o m 
the adver t i s ing firm of B e n t o n a n d 
B o w l e s , h a d been w e l l received in 
a n e n g a g e m e n t in t h e Oak L o u n g e . 
E x a m p l e s of t h e a d v e r t i s e m e n t s 
furnished f o r Lex icon are^ included 
M r . DeUarmo commented on t h e 
increase s i n the f ra tern i ty ' s p led-
g e s b y s a y i n g t h a t " the increaseT is 
iri p a r t due to our participation in 
schoo l a f fa irs . T h e increase m a y 
he also->4gfi. to the m a n y 
stmuy oe ing n w e n in roe toDtyy o i _ , _ .. * ^=-^ ~™^ •>"" "i'i'"1-
th» Rf»^»<- r ^ f ~ A+ +u-
 t t r n r ^ ^ J S ^ P * ^ .to_do _a_ ^ special , tun i t i e s open to f o r m e r m e m W . 
t i m e s e n i e r s w - a d v i s e d ^ m a k e 2 * ^ ^ ] ^ ^ * ' w h o , ! s s ? r t ; ^ the^Sckool's « a t ^ n a l pro fes s ion-his- second decade a s h e a d of 
the school . 
T i e pictorial e s s a y is b e i n g p l a n -
ned by Mr. Chason,* a long w i t h a 
profess ional photographer h ired b y 
Lexicon. T h e y . p l a n to take p h o t o s 
o f the surrounding areas a s weHf 
a s the interior o f the. School . I 
The yearbook w i l l be r e a d y f o r 
distribution* a t the end of M a y or 
the beg inning of June. I t i s hoped 
b y the staff that , w i th s tudent s u p -
port . Lex icon w i l l appeal to the 
s tudent b o d y i n i t s ^r ice a s w e l l 
a s i n i t s qua l i ty . 
-
a l adver t i s ing soc ie ty ." 
P r e v i o u s l y the advertisrrrg'' f o r 
Lex i con w a s handled by m e m b e r s 
o f t h e book's staff. 
Civilian Review Board 
' opicof issue Debate 
HP A House 
Wins Trophy 
W h o wrote t h e Red Badge 
oi Courage? Who was-Adlai 
Stevenson's running mate in 
1952? ISiese are just some of 
the questions that Knight 
House fyad to answer on i t s 
way t o placing f irst in House 
^an Association's College 
»wl Friday evening in the 
York , wil l award a trophy and one •
 u ^ - _ ,_, T>^I-*.-~~T C? - » p o « 
t. "' a J j - , V ' I r X. • - [before the Pol i t ical Sc ience 1 l ee 
hnnnred^ dollaiis to the w i n n i n g l ^ y -
school a t the ~ annual Sa les Pur- !
 & * i^ v .^ ^ « .^i. 
. . . t, ^- T -^ • „ i. f Speaking on behalf of the m a y o r , 
chas ing Execut ive Dinner m Feb- -~ %,. _ f „ . ' - * * , • * . . . , ,-
^ ^ ^ * Mr. Piscetel l i s tated t h a t t h e eb> 
- mrna^ion of t h e .ciyiIigTiwynTrT». 
., .,_
 T n e
 Political Science Department sponsored a^ebate Friday, concerning the hotly con-
tested issue of the Civilian Review Board, with both participants agreeing that the Civilian 
Review Board issue, was grossly^overplayed. 
Mr. U r y a n McAll is ter , . l a w y e r 
and member of the Conservat ive 
Party , and Mr. Pe ter P i sce te l l i , spe-
cial l eg is lat ive as s i s tant to M a y o r 
Lindsay and representat ive o f the 
y, spoke 
. . I inm^uFn oi tnff .ctYT 
P r o r e s s o r H e n r y ^EHblrt and Mr. [ r e ^ e v board l imits l iber ty a n d 
Edjward Saiper, b o & o f the M a r - |
 could ^ c o m p a r e d %o a pol lee 
k e t i n g Department, ' w e r e i n s t r u - j s ta te . ~=^ 
m e n t a l iri o r g a n i z j i g i h e _ c o m p e t i - i M r , McAl l i s t er said t h a t ; 
l i o n between the_colleges,_, I rmlirfM^^^vi^^ y ^ ^ i . t t T T^YTr 
_. .. T?<*n Lachs "*68, a m e m b e r o f P i [been accused o f b e i n g Tmfarr jq 
S i g m a Epsi lon, noted; **College s tu- { its rev iew o f police ac t iv i t i e s . H e 
dent s a t the var ious ins t i tu t ions ' added t h a t i f a pol ice'off icer v io -
h a v e received th i s n e w s wi th \^j fea^ 2&tes_ _a_law^ he could b e t r i ed 
exc i teraent . T h e y are ready t o t e s t 
the i r . knowledge and t ra in ing - n n -
Trophy Lounge. 
T h e Col lege Bowl^which was~held 
before a s tanding-room-only audi* 
enee o f about 200^j>eople, w a s the 
tfirst s t e p towards \ a v i n g a- t e a m 
r e p r e s e n t i n g the Ba&uch School a t 
« City-wide Col lege B o w l Tour-
n a m e n t . 
^—T4b«r w i n n i n g t e a m from K n i g h t 
H o n s e consisted o f Santo V i v o n a , 
Larry Garber and Lou S o m m o . T h e 
s e c o n d p lace t e a m ^ f c m ' W e b b 
H o u s e included K e n n y SchiTder, 
H o w i e ^ & s m a n , and A l l a n A s h . Tha 
ird a n d fonrth p lace - teams w e t e 
a l so f r o m K n i g h t H o u s e . 
P a r t i c i p a t i n g i n t h e event , w e r e 
24 t e a m s wrth each housep lan h a v -
i n g a t least one t eam to represent 
Marv in ScJhechter *6Sy. P r e s i -
McATliKfer 
a n d p
^
e r
 P ' ^ f ^ g W ffiscitss^hc ciyJEan lev le ir Iward . i n lecture d a s * . 
a c iv i l court . Mr. McAl l i s ter r a i s e d 
^ r » — * * P 0 ^ t h a t , i f ^ po l i ceman i s , * ~ ~ ~ ^ , « ^ . « .«»««»uc r a » i a « s a i 
ac tua l bus iness cond i t i ons / ' He^rne th i ca l , w h y ^ a m ' t her b e tr ied b y o u r soc i e ty cannot afford such a 
added tha t h e h o p e s t h a t t h e m a r - " " ' * * , . . - - - - - • ! _ 
k e t i n g fraterni ty "will nrake a 
s h o w i n g w o r t h y o f . t h e Ttaaucli 
School ." 
h i * p e e r s - a s , a lawyer" i s t r i ed b y | c lear-cut a n t a g o n i s m be tween c iv i 
t h e B a r Assoc ia t ion , w h i c h i s c o m - j l i a n s and the polieo. T o baek gp^his-
prised o f h i s fe l low l a w y e r s T .opinion h e cited t h a t the Federa l 
a p p e a r a n c e ' * report t h a t t h e riots in B o c h e s -
of democrat ic .qperation t o o . I n a t e r w e r e p e r p e t u a t e d - by t h e ex.-
rebuff, Mr. McAl l i s ter s a i d t h a t 1 i s t e n c e o f a c ivi l ian review board. 
N e a r the end o f the debate both 
part ic ipants agreed t h a t t h e i s s u e 
wi th bofSr 
i s e o - o x n is l e u o  l a y e r s ! - opinion h e cited t h a t the Federa l {s ides i n s t i t u t i n g " s m e a r — € S i 
Mr. P iscete l l i retorted tha t our \ B u r e a u of Inves t iga t ion h a d m a d e j p a i g n s " to. advance' their po in t s . 
. t . 
dent o f H o u s e P l a n Assoc ia t ion , 
and D a v i d F l o m J68 were , the mod* 
erators . The answ^ers w^ere j u d g e d 
by P r o f e s s o r H a r r i s <Mgti> a n d h i s . 
w i f e , and-Mr.- and M r s . Cyvrtpff 
Jndith Trepanowski '69 coordinated 
the" e v e n t , - a n d t h e h o s t e s s e s w e r e 
g i r l s f r o m Candee '69. _ . 
T h e teams t h a t p l a c e d f i r s t , sec-
ond, a n d th ird w u r rece ive trophiea 
f r o m H o u s e P lan A s s o c i a t i o n . 
--w 
/ 
. • - * - , " 
v~:,£.j-x-v.,, ~ « ^ - , _ • ^TJ.*' .^»- ^ r r - "' -ar i. %_ —... 9>, 1 9 6 * P o g e Rvw 
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Law remain ? Might not we lose the business 
major of Industrial Psyehe lc^? «* 
. . W e l e e L t h a t there is a definite need for 
la httsB3es&'s^ 
lege or ffkr CStjg University, and alrjr move 
"wM(a^%o^^v^ua1^^ te^artbttn? ^tlncftibn 
of such an institution would be a foolish one. 
We also believe that some of the possible 
rea!S»QS~*b1f Ifie^siiadefc interestIn: otcrS^tpbl 
by the Uptown administration should i>e re-
viewed. V -^.v ;'"1.-'"'". 
nm tfe^fihtyfZfc^egeimdget 
calls^or the ejection of ^-science building 
gp.-It: h'OT'lEflcn learned, that. Music and 
^rt High School will not be made>ayailable 
for Uptown's useu The second item on^the 
buclggf in-an allotment of ^34 million for the 
t-
Facts on Separation 
Because of the sudden^mergence of many 
doubts and xjixfetie^; our faculty failed to-
vote on Baruchjs^separatioh from City Col-
lege at its general meeting: Friday. These 
same doubts and anxieties have prevented us 
from talcing a- stand on the proposed' course 
of action. We feel that there i s still much in-
lation lacking—-infoi'iiicttioii which-not-;£ only the student body should possess, but jwhich. bur faculty should be aware of before 
they register their opinion.*- _ 
. At a 1962^.i^ultv.mjeeftinfc,3[^e§ident Buell 
G. Gallagher invited the Baruch School, Up-
town. Partly because of Dean Emanuel Saxe's 
threatened retirement if such a move was en-
acted. President Gallagher's plan was re-jected. 
Why should the idea^ or^eBaraiionmani-
fest itself after decades «^minterest7 and 
why was the issue thcn-^Bfcped for, four 
i ears, until the faculty m. f.- was at. the-Jung meeting last June? 
new. Baruch-SCHOOL Tb'lnove Baruch uptown" 
and build a new structure, which could con-
ceivably not only house a business school, but 
also additional departments from the three 
Other jjptown schools, would be cheaply elimi-
nating the top priority items on the budget. 
We would also like to know what would 
happen to bur School's bequeathmehts if we 
should move Uptown? Hcg&would yba distin-
guish between Baruch students and liberal 
arts students, since both groups may be tak-
ing courses; together and would be applying 
to City College?. Applications would be ac-
cepted for ,C.C.N.Y., and not for either the; 
School of Education^ t i e School of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences/the School of Engineer-
ing,'Wtfce^B^^ ""'"'I '-"""-'.': *~ " 
If the status quo is maintained, President 
Gallagher has already contended that the 
administration in absentia," which now 
our School, could not be corrected 
and would\ even grow worse if present ties 
are not soprt severed. Difficulty m maintain-
ing a superior facnlty will-also arise for pro-
f i l e inevitable spl i t of the Baruch 
School frog* the City~College i s ^ i m a y 
opinionT the proaac^ o f t i e selfish in-
terests of fsome of the faculty of the 
I t i s true that many more professor-
ships would b e available i f Hie split 
Liberal . Arts program they .should 
Tiave enrolled ~2T the Libecal Arts • 
School. But the adnfltoiatraJaon jre--
—quires that^ Iroughly onc-half-^ OEf". the-
students* wrarses" be~ in the field of 
Liberal Arts or in other elective*. 
Why, with such sT^Kigh priority for 
liberal arts requirements should &&=_ 
was instituted. But the Yjuestion is, 
how would these professorships be 
used? I do^aot believe t h a t t h e s e posi^ 
dents settle for aaythflftg Imfc-tfae best 
educational opportunities. .:'..-• - *" ' 
J t i s -
^year tradition, or w e can. be ass imi-
lated into the aoaasses Uptown and 
disintegrate. I IjSbcajiL the ..TjU '^._Fojre«H 
. Report has g i v e ^ u g t&e facts> now 
i t r i s n p to !»/«>. l e t out fee l ings be 
known. I append tiie Even^g Session 
newspapei^The Beporter, f or i t s ar-.' 
d e n t support: of independence a n d 
ices,- the Task Force seems .to lose 
s ight of T t h e p r i m a r y goal "of this 
s«jippl.: the jeducatlon of the student. 
Esyediency," self-interest and admin-
Istrafiye^ detail overcome the "quest 
i^JaiH^K:-. . j . , . .„.! -..._.:.., „^.._'. ',i.„ • .!-• 
"It is* a l l egedj^at a business school 
" <f fverstfied 
urge >11 clubs1,, organizations and m-
iuals alike to voice their support* 
idependence, and growth instead UM 
tions would bevused for the purpose—curricnlxan is essential for a true edn-y .n^ assimilation:..andz stagnation. 
can exist only jp ^ b u s i n e s s abeatg 
this is never proven. I t is alleged 
that .administrative
 t difficulties can-
not be solved ^under the pi 
attracting new teaching talent. I 
do,^howeyer, think that these profes-
sorships are^, the immediate goal of 
many of the^nst^ructors who favor au-
tonomy for ithe Baraeh School. Some 
of those professors who niost. vocifer-
ously advocate the* necessity, o f the 
cation and a business student should 
not only be entitled tovjbut ^ 
need of a quality liberal *rts supple— 
"ment, which can only be achieved by 
the actual fusion of the. Uptown and 
Downtown Schools of J&e Gity Coir 
leye . ' ": D&di Birnbanm ^68" 
Jack AieBo, *6£ 
-Mrr- AieUo is- the- secretary of the 
Junior Class Council. 
split seein. to be vieing for the^^ew 
. positions. I do not begrudge them 
—their high. aspirations, nor do I deny 
their credentials for these positions, 
but, I do believe -Ahey should not let 
paration 
their personal ^ o a l s determine the 
fate of the Baruch SchooL-
^The future/^of our School • i s xiovf 
a t hand. I've read and heard much 
about a .proygse^ separatiorr. but, for 
Further Study ^ 
The recommendation "of the Faculty. 
'Task Force that the; Baruch School 
become a-separate college w a s a pre-
dictable one considering the fact that 
i ts conclusions were, well established-
long before the study beganl •'-
^em, no attempts to f a c e tnese prob-
tenms are. cited^It i s further alleged 
that as long a s the Baruch School i s 
part of Gity College i t will face "in-
surmountable obstacles/' the same re-
port says that "the total picture is 
one of excellerice"^—no reason is g iven 
for the sudden danger of ^losing this 
.excellence. 
These are just some of the «nsub-» 
stanMated claims made by the Task 
Force. In their attempt to rush forr 
Condensation of Task Force Report on Separation 
"Thfi current Baruch,School should be elevated to J 
tBe ^ « T « ^ ^ C ^ :;. 
—Donalcl P. CottreH and J. J. Beskett, "Educa-
tion f o r Business in the City University of 
i;~;'\-"New'"Toik,**'J^arch^ I f t ^ l ^ a ^ B . ._ 
The- ^ e u t t y of the Barueh -School of 
Business and. Public Administration of The 
Cl^jr"College of the XZty TJniversity of New 
Yorfc, after detailed study 'and discussion, 
believe that, the time"has come to implemenf^ 
the recommendation made in I962T5y Donald 
P« Gottrell> Dean of the College of-Education 
as a»cjHary ^ to anoraer segment of 
the City.; Univjexsity. jglroVfa'niily»..it must-
nave the solidity of an autonomous unit with-
in the ^nfveisaty.Tthe-d^dfea^Hffia^-eenaes 
from self-determination, and ^he responsive -
n e ^ ' tbr i ^ c^*ri"stitu«ils^^ 
from- independence. In both adnmiistration 
and curriculum^ it must Itaye :the right to 
gbvelrn ttielf m accbiNaance ^wittt^lSie ~hij^ h 
standards of educaton embodied in the »pblr-
nctes of~t3icr City University; 
*< 
motio: 
On 
11 once again prove hard to obtain. jpjusistdevwe have the Tetent3on~rir 
the CJrfey College name^s again" expressed i t s favor for separation, and . 
President Callaghcr commissioned a Task—d^sTrnssecLaa oae note_s\that the yame 
study the^^roblem which would 
ut, this can be easily 
"Bar-
Force to 
"pi-obably report back the sentiment of the 
faculty, at this time.** In essence, "the Task 
Force Committee Was forced to report back 
on the advantages of separation^—that was 
its job. „ 
Was there a committee established to 
study "the feasibility of nl»v4ng~tJpt0wn-OT of 
maintaining the status quo—No! Was the 
opportunity present at this June meeting for 
students to present their opinions—NbUhe 
decision.to call for separa^on actually 
^made at this June meeting when there was 
little jpr no information available concerning 
the" alternatives to separation. This Task 
l?pree Jieport* although containing many con-
vincing arguments-,r~wa» preparod only to 
Awa^^^ej3isseniybtig,f acuity members and the 
student body who were, not previously in-, 
formed., . . . - - . . . 
. * ' • * • * 
The faculty was actually given analter-^ 
native—either separate or move "XJptown, 
President Gallagher, noted" that the status/ 
ueh^anA not City College is nationally hon-
ored in business circles, similar to the Whar-
ton School which is a part of the tJniversity 
of Pennsylvania ~-\••—*•••"-.' ^'r -~ 
To retain the status quo would also mean 
to retain many adjunct faculty members who 
teach at -Baruch, which they _beaeye_ is at-
tachod to the name City College. 
A decision to separate completely would re-
sult in increased promotions for faculty, in- . 
creased discretion in administrative, decisions,r* 
and a spirit of mdependence. What would be 
missed are faculty members who have al-
ready expressed their intentions to transfer 
Uptown should we separate and abandon the 
City Co|iege_naine. 
A t B e s t , . W e mU&t r ^ a l i a ^ «>«i - a a p n r f l t i n n 
involves a gamble in obtaining additional 
competent hberaj^ arts instructors. Even if 
additional money is made available to procure 
instructors, jthere remains little guarantee 
that .a good teacher may be "bought" by 
m p a e y . ' ."' ..*"•:..•,•', "-V ""•'-• \." . . ' ;"_ '_•' 
' What '-of t h e profelftm o f nc*~r*<nt*tirmtr y w -
_ The alternative, that is, a move to 
the Uptown campus," would-not only 
sofryg "the- problem of Ihe "atep-chihy* 
relationship^ in terms of prestige, 
r^qnds, and administration, but is 
would* offer both the" Liberal Arts 
School and the School of Bus iness Ad-
ministration a*better opportunity to 
broaden Aeir programs of study.- The 
business students would be able to 
years, w e have One might -say that tHe_rAport is . 
type of -really ar brief in defense of separa-^ 
the pas t 
•experienced -\a very ^ , — . 
"selective sep^ratk>n."X« ) y o u want t i o n * Z1*1*—^^ alternatives—main-
to find out how separate w e are, a s i — ^ 0 ^ * ofjlie_status_jnio 
how "well^ om Sehoot m a i n t e n a i i c e - " A a - a ^ J P t < B K ^ C a a a ^ a s ^ a ^ d>smi«^ 
is or how "well'Vour liberal arts -de- f f ^ j . ^ * . a t ° ^ V 1 f J f C O , l ° ! J*_J^^ 
partments worlc 
- I t is obvious that where the ultimate 
administrative authority -^ovelr the 
Baruch School rests with administra-
tors located on the Uptown campus 
ward what they must consider to be 
a^desiraJsle^burse "oX acSon, the Task 
Force has engaged in polemics, not 
CI They "have • gJven '. the 
^d^Tu^^a^VAJea.injJAe^ only 
after" it was made. 
merita, and a weighted presentation 
of their disadvantages. 
- A s a resnlt the. student body and 
the vast majority of the faculty are' 
asked to' consider a question" about 
take advantage of a larger pool of 
i n s i r b e t f s and eoitfsea. awd the bib-
miles away, we,, the students of which they are^ almost entirely uh-
Baruch, suffer. If oit the other hand informed; The • only aid they are 
yen want to see hom attached we am giv«a Jm rai aioport ahonndinir. with 
lake many other members o f - t h e 
Baruch community,- I am convrnced 
about the future course of the school. 
Kqwever, no one can make a valid 
decision unless he is informed. There-
fora. I would say that the most rea-
•v . ^ . A i l s atudenl cvuia Lake advarrt^ rto Uptown. uA where cur sludeflt fcliibciiji^ t tuc iu injys 
age of oar most ^qualified faculties fees go or what return we receive-oa - The -report never raises questions 
t h e m f r o m OUT kiiwi TTptnwn afiimwt«. ^ - w ^ ^ ' n g AWw^ation t>r afadmfc m . 
trators. ;" ~ "terests, Amid ti»e discussion of -the 
Therefore, we have a-ciioiee. Either drfi^Ndties of the administration of 
we can assert once and for all our- Vfcfcxdty, curriculum, building and 
i n the fields of Accounting and Busi-
.ness and Public Administration. 
The "spokesman" for the faculty 
of our .scKool claims that if the sru-
sonable thing to do at present would 
\M lu tiUiaJuut u lgteal. g t u d j uf LhB? 
many proposals.- i h i s "study shouXd~ 
be conducted by faculty, students and 
Bdiwmstratton- together and the -pre-
6f Ohio State TJhiversi^.Kahd J. J. Heskett. 
Assistant Professor of Business Organiza-
tion, College of Commerce* and Administra-
tion, Ohio State University.. Their conclusion, 
based on a most exhaustive investigation coir-
ducted pn behalf of the City University, is 
embodied in an 86-page printed Report en-
titled "Education for Business ut the City 
TJniversity of Nev York," and subtitled "A 
Study of the^Role and Needs of .the Bernard 
M. Baruch School of Business 4tnd Public Ad-
ministration in Relation to the Four Colleges 
of the University.^ Events since March 1962, 
when the report wag published? confirm-pfehe-
tt is appropriate here, however, to dwell 
on tbejfunction. o i lioeraLarls study as it re-
lates to the "mission of the Baruch School of 
wisdom of the conclusion—rindeed^ the" lurV 
geney of implementing it; 
Business and Public Administration. It is a 
conscious objective of the facu l ty to prepare 
the student for the functions of citizenship as 
weU. as careers in business and government, 
for the good life as well as the successful life. 
This task is-partieularly critical in view of the 
contemporary pressures that tend to overem-
phasize the specialized and operational as 
against the 'generalized and conceptual, as-
pects of life in the twentieth cdntury. As the 
Faculty see s^ it, a program ot professional 
education resting on a cultural base, carried 
out within tne-walls of the_sanTe_institution7-
ing Mission 
In the past decade, no branieh- of, higher 
education has been the. subject of greater 
satudy than the Shoots «tf business^ at 'thfe 
hands of b<jth the academic world ~ahd the 
business,community served by such schools--
The critical studies conducted by the Ford-
Foundation, the Carnegie Corporation of 
i s the gateway to an integrated life; for men 
and; women whose orientation is to enter 
.community of business and public affairs. 
New Ybik, and the Committee for Ecoiiomic' 
I OeYfilflBmfiot ha\e .at.t.rart^]. .widp^Dtpad. 
sent' whitewash of th i s complex issue 
should be .discarded. • 
Frank CassWy *«7 
In Sympathy . 
To the Editor of The Ticker: 
I am writ ing jBjis-letter to you in 
'deepest sympathy. Sympathy that is 
t&r a once^great newspaper that ^has 
finally hit the dust under your editor-
the other stu-
truth? 
Now, to fill "in other important gaps 
in your syme w hat faulty fund of m> 
formationNYes, i t true that Mr. ^ Ber-
man had nude a campaign premise 
to conduct a^sjarge scale free tuition 
campaign.' Ami T am, snre—that 
many ^constructive proposals and- en^ 
gaged, in other fair and just activities 
wfciciy shows—tlij»t ^e^-feas-dopej" 
dents in this School to \U\Cw the trotii—things had rworked put according 
thing ^>ut turn his term in office into 
aifaibare. For the first!'time ever, in 
tjbi8 School we have sf stndent majOr-
if_: -Hy. Pees Committee , tak lng 7 - ^!^ - of7 
U> studeat aetiyit / fees. I t was in great-
for more money. Each self-interest -
group.was well represented and after 
lowg ^debate 4fee -• -issue— w a s 
Bofrever, the agesda had other inipor-. 
tant motions on it , including the. 
Ticker Association motion and a m o -
tion for a Student Council referendum 
on, the' separation. What hajppwacja ?-
quo was untenable. -With vony-lrttle mforma-% ognition ano> prestige ? If we separated, would 
Uon presented for moving Uptown, and with Barnich be respected around the country with-
the threatHhat Baruch would become a sec- out the resources of i ts parent institution? 
ond-rate school if it maintained its ties with--^^ou^d^arut5h ,s student body be given the 
City College because of geographical disad- . opportunity to transfer Uptown? - ' -
vantages, ourfaculty unwillingly voted in-fa? -" ^ /These, and'many other questions must be 
"^^orJofsepar^tBCm. _ _.j answered before any action caa be taken. 
The time has come, as it must, fbr'tKe.;^ ^ o further the goal of obtaJning imowl-
tacuity to review its precipitous decision ahd edge on the proposed separation, we would 
request complete information regarding the like to see a stddent-facuity ad hod committee 
subject —including maintaining the status immediately established to investigate all al-
quo. --——-^  — * ^ — — — — , lernativea and additional questions which 
A move Uptown would of course result ter^itav&'been raised and arrive at its decision in 
a wio^mn^of the liberal arts courses c J ^ e r ^ ^ j u i ^ M u c U v ^ ^ 1 _ 
oar students, as it would also permit Baruch—method which the Task Force utiMzedx 
students to' mingle with- students of other We acknowledge Dean Saxe's desire to be 
disciplines, which is conducive to the theory informed of student opinion before a vote is 
of f*th^:we^rou^ided~'college student. ; but we also realise it is the Board 
counterbalance this, we have-the problem of of Higher Education that must ultimately 
an. already over^y^w^^ Cortv^riT Avprtnn mn>A tii<i «wf*Am SLs-te^t^aff wf working OJF 
campus. 
- ^ We also have the 
posed to each other, we would like to work 
of Baruch be- -^ lo&tfr with the faculty and accumulate all 
coming- dissolved in its' parent institution, the facts
 fpossible on all alternatives afforded 
"V^ ould we retain all o f our present depart- t£ the Btaruch School during i&S l ime 
ments, or would bnl^ such departments a s exists. '_"*•'•'•- ,_ * 
about things and not the half-truths 
that you includ^in your editorials. 
First, wiQx regards to the difference 
in the amounts appropriated to : the 
Inter-frateiruty Council and House 
- K a n Association for their newspapers. 
I am' president of the Finance Society 
a n d was elected by the Counci l of 
Presidents torserve on^jthe Student 
v Council Appropriations Committee. 
'When the two aforementioned organi-
zations came before our committee, 
I.F.C. asked for; twice^as many papers 
a s HJ*-A. I t i s "not our responsibility 
plan, Mr. Berman -would have 
ducted a campaign, and a. fine. one. efforts that this came about. For the-
But X happen, to know that a t one first e n ? « « T e r «r the history of our 
Student Council meeting, Mr. Berman' School, students were" interviewed by-
got up and announced that by a vote ".th'e Middle States Association which. 
of the C}ity ITiMV«>rftTty r^^sidf^fS, i t , y^. *i*++rm vna f}**^3m*rvAtt*tArtri~iiflnnr' 
was decidedTK>t to conduct a f r e e tui- School. One of the reasons why. our" 
tion campaign because of Ithe political Student Couitcll president and" execu-
tives were allowed Up do this i s be-
cause atudeats -and faenlty alike be-
tikat Mr. Berman does - represent 
when the president of. H^F^A. got up 
in front of Stodent Council and 
changed his story to say that h e want . 
JJP.C. 
situation in the guberna: 
pa ign^ . . - --• •> 
Now. to what y o u call 
a<refv»al to take an-
on the Ticket Associatioj 
I happen to know that jJLwas Mr. Ber-
w h o 'weni befwv th,e Faculty 
Council to tell the students* view on 
the need for a change on the associa-
tioni I t w a s because of •- a request of 
"Howard' Rand 
is president of :tJte Fir-
]f iTnif ff nirmfirr of fftr 
Stitdent 
mittee. 
iU Appropriations Cow-
Many representatives of these inter-
est groups got .up and ^eft the meet-
ing and a_ circus started. ^ " 
There were close to twenty quorunft 
_caUsijfeiring the-^est -o f -fee" meeting 
and a t one point, Vice President Max 
Berger, who was~.in" the chair, a t -
tempted to declare inclement weather 
and'sn&pend quorum regulations. This 
waa iHegal and the body stopped him. 
~ Besides the inclement weather in-
cktent, M x . 3 e r g e r w a s appealed tivree 
times and displayed a. complete lack 
of knowledge of any rules of order 
used U> oltaii a meeting. l i e Ufealed 
iticm, especially'..%$>" the .highest-
circles of the business ^community. '•'•• \ 
AH of the re^ht,critical studies oflSusi 
ness education affirm the importance of in-
tegrating liberal arts Wit)^business study in 
a professional school. , v 
r - •. Fulfillment 6f the Barue|K3choors mis-
' sioh, "then, requires- that-botnTtne^prof ession-
alj and liberal arts instructors be^Svelded to-
gelher in a .College tlial commands undivided 
institati 
-' Qn& of ^&e major reasons for this kind 
of study has been the tremendous change in 
the nature of business^ itself. In addition to 
the relevancy of tiie traditional disciplines'— 
economics, accounting, management, market-
ing, etc.—the, student and practitioner of 
business is n^y^oafronted^ith 4Jie need* for 
new operational and conceptual knowledge as 
a result of the .advent of automation and 
data processing, coupled with _the progress 
made in the behavior sciences thatr relate-to 
.'•i*asiffless.;'-1ii^ l^ ;:_ ;-^ '.-. • --.• : ••~:'1:.' ._ :/_.-._"'.. 
This clear recognition of the growing 
need,for higher education in* such fields as 
personnel, labor relations, public administra-
tion, • purchasing, industrial management, 
An autonomous Baruch School 
Supports Editorial 
this as a. big joke. A display- of this 
sort after six- weeks of.' being • vice 
president*-one^ term a s corresponding? 
secretary ^ and. three J^P**8 *« * ^a~ 
den±_Cojmcil_r£nr£sentaM ey~to ~ . 
same number of" -papers as 
etf^  and many other s t u - " o n e of Mr. Berman's Council execu- _ T o tike Editor jrf The_ Ticker: 
""ohool^^feig jus,,a Jsueahy tfYog that «Tr^adjjnnf;t ^enmmittof .°f.....l yppn, reading.your, odftorial about ^ ^ .. -*....- —r&«»--- - -.-• — 
•o»>y nf ^ a w g i r ^ v i ^ > « ^ ^ «». thj; students was set up to work w i t h the Mare" Berman. president"of ''Ig&Sart''''*''*?;''6"* ^^"l^^f iSSgs—^Ith^tTJar^-
Berger doesn't^ g i v e a damn about 
Council or he lacks the intelligenee 
fa>: comnrehend roles of order^ ^n, 
either case, Mr. "Berger should submit 
his resignation.
 k 
The other members of Council's- ex -
situation. Don't you think H i s time fa«ult^iri»res«BitB»g «>n<Tete changes < > j a w ^ I thought i t to be-the^ » ^ 
that you included all thalfacts i n your for t h e T^A. rhQugh Mr. Berman was directed anxieties of the mew editbr-
«ltt'orialst-Jt wouldn't have bf en tkwi ' -aot «" thfm committee, it her am e his in-chief. But, after attendmg the Sta 
hard «*» r>nwi*a*frjftu> Tr ,^^ .^ , vrf •tin tn»V.tfi worlrW4lh the-faeol^v to nro- .u»jjt_ n^i,.».n . , . w K n y r^f Knx^mh^r a ; 
Appropriations: Committee to find out ^ ^ t ^ our views whan, the appointed...i 'Condemn ife~edjfa*^&-h&hg too 
I t seems • inembewMKd not show np. Therefore; lenient--wlth--4ar^^e^qt»aiv ^Student 
i t i s becaus* at Mr. Berman's efforts Council and Council's, executive board.-
what actually happened. 
quite irresponsible when you^write an 
editorial without a concrete base of 
fact^-behind it. Could i t reaHy be that 
you did n o t want to know the whole -
t h a t w e will probably see a-ehange in 
the structure o f the T^A. ~' ' 
The^Jneeting commenced with fac-
I believe that Mr. Berman has 
tions of tb^Tnter-fjra^ternity Council 
~!puse Plan Association Qghting 
ecutxve board also treated Mr. Ber-
ger's incompetence a s a laughing mat-" 
ter.
 T They were f ort^tateT to>. have a 
^Continued on P a g e ,7) 
bankingr f inance>4nsurance, r«il e^tate~antF 
other business services portends an ever in-
- creasing demand for the- educational of fer-
ings and disciplines of the BaruchSeliooK As 
tJie^ jGbttre^i-^feport - stetesTT^T^g Barueh 
School is, and will continue to be*, a major 
supplier of talent to the growing 'industries', 
. of New York City." (Page 17); The faculty 
of the Baruch School believes that "only an"-
autonomous .College of Business and Pub-He 
AdminisU-atioii, mideyirhe' aegis of ifoe~ City 
TJhiversity of New Yorky can meet the. es-: 
caJating needs of New York for professiorial 
and specialized personnel. -• - _ 
the I960 total "of 47,600 business de-
•juagment of the Faculty, the soundest an-
swer that the City University can provide in 
this area. The, present period of rapid change 
and high fluidity ls^fi^lmoafj^p^^rlune time. 
\ ta^ff ect, the necessary structural changes.-
*\ ~^^iucati6n founded on^  a cultural base and 
looking towards a professional'career can be 
the via media o f the Barueh School as an Jn-
dependent College within^ the University. A 
"unrEied Faculty can Tfashion and legislate a^ 
.curriculum that will insur-e continued sensi-
f ivity to the needs of1 the~sluden€s—the" 
varied demands, personal as well as profes-
siona], cultural as well as economic, that- our 
.strikingly new society is certain to .make 
upon them in an a g e o f automation and "the 
computer. 
grees rosel to 65,614 in 1964 (lalesL official 
figures available). . 
""^The climate for a major City University 
commitment in the field of public administra-
tion was never better thanitis^toklay. New 
Federal, -State and local gipvernmemY pro-
grams call for, and will continue to calT for, 
large drafts of manpower into the - public 
servrce. President Johnson is asking Con-
gress ta enact legislation providing for "a 
rirogxam . of expanding opportunities' for 
those who wish to train for puimc-.serviee." 
A growing number of the better college stu-
dents are-being attracted,tb^ "public service. 
In addition, the proposed Intergovernmental 
Personnel Act_of .1966 will greatly, ipcrease 
\^-. 
Failure'-tb- -upr'with sncl 
the. involvement^ of institutions of higher 
learning in education for public administra-
t i o n . — = — : — - ••• :~ •••:"—•• . * , , . - • ,. " . ^ 7 — = — - - -
for business school graduates 
iousiconsequencee for- a national 
Ine changes now taking place in our own 
industrialized socfetyi trnderscore the magni-
tude o£ithe new burde'n that must be carried 
by our schools -of btrsiness and^ ^ithtn-the_ 
f raanework of New Ycadk ^ ity*s needs, "by the 
Baruch SehpoL If that challenge is to be suc-
cessfuDy met, the organizational structure of 
" The main thrust of the City University's 
involvement in_the field of public admmistra-
tioh should be^  directed towa^W^engfliening 
the Baruch School as- th;e-DMversifyrs cen^ 
ter of education for public service^-, 
the-3aruch School *its :•* relationship to the 
business fflmm unity, its ties with the City 
University,- must be- such-- a s to facilltate[-
growthand progreiss. A.challenge of such im-
—, The separation of theBaruchSchool from~ 
the Ci^y Goliege-'^ viSaMc represent an oppor-
tuhe time for the leadership of the City Uni-
versity, in-coBeert with the responsible heads 
of the new Baruch College,'to l^uild an out-
3tarrdipg Center for Public Administration. 
(Contmued^ on—p^ge &T 
- - • = < • • 
"N. -
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Force Rep 
pointments and Promotions Committee are located >up-
Thus, through the esUbtfs&Qjent of a Baruch tawur **?*** * f - * » r t m w i * » uiuleislaodabte that 
0 4 3 T O T O O I I T T T T I t l t T T / M » i f t T ! • * « > , . — ^ J « a . * . — — • — — • - • • • -
<Coatinaed from P a g e 5 ) 
v 
^ College, the City Univers ty has additional oppor-
tunities to realize the vision of a g rea t and grow-
ing institution presented by Chancellor JBowker. 
Already, layers of growth are visible in the ex-
pansion of the Baruch School's Graduate Division 
and its successful launching of t he doctoral pro-
gram in business. A four-year College of Business 
and Public Administration, s trong in a curriculum 
— of general educalioiJh—that in, the libera*! mia aiid 
the humanities—carefully and richly integrated 
with its professional specializations, and geared to; 
t he needs of what Professor Baniel Bell calls post-
modern^society, would represent a significant step 
towards "optimizing" the City University "to do 
for the many-faced metropolis what no lesser 
system could do." 
Present Academic Standing of the 
Baruch School 
. . .the Baruch School possesses the stature and 
record of achievement that "would make it a wor-
thy recipient of status as a full-fledged, auton-
omous college within the City Uriiversity: The 
prospects for its.growth are good if rt can over-
_ come the administrative barriers . resulting from 
its present status a?> a satellite of a distant carn-
; pus. .. / '" ^ . 
Current Administrative Problems 
Under the present structure, tdtimate adminis-
./ t ra t ive authority over the Baruch School rests 
with administrators located on the Uptown cam-
p u s
- " J. i 
As matters stand, progress a t the Baruch 
School is hampered by the need to divide the avail-
able limited resources of City College between a 
major center, focusaed on the tiberai a r t s and ^cf-
f " ^ , ongi iMX*r i i ig an/3 *rr»hitgf»rnro, » n H ^Hn^at inn 
J _ T » i '—*- T l • _ Z — : ? l _ _ ' t ' l _ i l J- 1 1 and a Downtown center. I t i* inevitable ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -
ttntown center should receive maximum attention 1 * ™ " ° encounter grea te r difficulties than re-Uptown t r s l  r i  i  tt ti  
from the officers of tjie Collegei'wBo are resident 
there. Despite the best of intentions, the* Down-
town center becomes a distant concern. 
Administration of Faculty and Curriculum: The 
Cottrell Report, which is the most extensive study 
yet made of the Baruch School, refers to the prob-
lem of "administration in absentia" a s the cause 
of many difficulties. (Page 64). I t emphasizes 
the administration of the School is not Consulted on mat-
ters pertaining to every appointment and promotion Up-
town, even though such actions may have a direct ox 
indirect effect on the School's future. This has led to 
conflicts of policy. . . . (Page 63) . 
The only remedy, in the view of the authors of 
the Report, is the explicit recommendation: "The 
CTjrrent Baruch School should b e etevatecPEb the 
^-statu3nof a College of t h e U n i v e i s i l y . ^ P a g e 5).— 
. The subordination of liberal arts^Teaching Tat 
the Baruch School to a secondary role in a depart-
ment whose seat of* authori ty is miles away and 
whose students have different aspirations from 
those a t Baruch is an inevitable consequence of 
the structure. Despite the best of intentions on 
the par t of departmental chairmen Uptown, the 
pressures on them make i t impossible to give equal 
*It is the judgment of the Baruch School Fac-
ulty, includingia considerable majority of those in 
the liberaj ar tspandscience departments, t ha t an 
autonomous Baruch Qollege would.strengthen the 
teaching of the liberal a r t s and science subjects. 
It-would make possible a Faculty oriented to the 
work of the JBariich School and would substantially 
reduce t h e problem of turnover. Departments like, 
English and History, which have been the out-
standing examples of turnover, would be able t o 
recruit and retain personnel on the basis t h a t 
-tenure and promotion would be within the control 
of the Baruch College. The Romance Language 
Department, which has only one assistant profes-
sor, would be able to hold out the promise of ad-
vancement to newcomers. I t would become pos-
sible* then, to build a s t rong permanent faculty in 
all fields. - " . . 
I t j n l g h t be argued t ha t i h e recruitment ef 
liberal a r t s and science teachers for a college oj;/ 
t r as lnessand public administration could be ex 
The signal fact is t h a t the Departments of Stu-
dent Lnffe and Student Services a t t he Raruch 
School are org« n iza Hon ally a par t of the School 
of Liberal Arts and "function, like all other liberal 
ar te departments a t Raruch, a s •'service uni ts" 
with ultimate departmental authority residing on 
/the Uptown campus. , - ^ 
\^- Administrative probiexns arise because tbje na-
ture of t h e s tudent personnel work performed by 
theJ Departments of "Student T.ifo ™<* Sf'nrlfnt 
- .- -—t ~—^~~~ ~*. ^^^»-.^.ii.—L,<ij.tr—MTUI—omaegt 
Services a t Baruch demand the closest conceivable 
relationship with the administration of the total 
-Downtown school. This becomes immediately ob-
vious when one considers t ha t these two depart-
ments deal with: co-curricular student activities, 
' counseling and testing, discipline^ financial aid, 
placement, special programs f»r student' orienta-
tion, study habits and skills, remedial reading, 
foreign stl^entSj^veteranjg aiiyisnry'_servicesr^aad 
health services. These functions are so pervasive 
tha t they penetrate every aspect of the Baruch 
School's life. ' ' ' -<r* ' • 
Custodial Administration: Another major prob-
lem at the Baruch School has been the lack of lo-. 
cal authori ty over building and maintenance. The 
Compuls ion t o rgfprjrffgisjrHrift |Ti a n r h maf fAT«; fry 
An authbr^y Tocated at another campus has re-
sulted in serious interference with the educational 
The operating heads m the various branches of 
maintenance are located at the Uptown campus. 
Working as they do with inadequate funds, it is 
inescapable that physical services at the Baruch 
School receive a lower priority on their agenda. 
President Buell G. Gallagher has frankly admitted 
to the Baruch faculty t^j^m^fT_fhi^ proTant fTpt^ ~ 
up, the Uptown center,~w3iose physical needs are 
also pressing, will continue to enjoy the higher 
priority. 
The Gity College Derailment uf Buiidmgs and 
cruitment Jby a liberal arts college. But in view of 
past and current experience, there is reason to be-
lieve that in ati departments a more permanent 
and effective faculty would result from autonomy. 
This is clearly illustrated by the record of the new 
Economics and Finance Department which was re-
cently established at the Baruch School by separa-
tion from the Uptown: Department of Economics. 
More effective recruitment than was the case in 
— „.
 i ^-—o- --,- -- —« MIVIC cijictuvc .rcurtubiavni, inan was tne case m 
particularly the debilitating effects on the Fac- the txnnbined department has since taken place at 
ulty and. describes the existing situation in these the Baruch SchooL That the educational quality 
^„~,o . ^^ f^ the Department's work has not been attenuated 
in any way is indicated by the general approval 
it has won from the New York State Education 
Department which declared: 
The new independent status of the - Economics D-e-
partraent at Baruch seems to have strengthened, rather • 
than weakened, thra xmiL 
t e rms : 
AHTniTiijffe-ativt* responsibility 'for all faculty except 
those in the Accounting, and Business Administration 
Departments at the Baruch School rests -with the re-
spective heads of departments at the City <Jollege up-
town campus. In terms of control, the department ehair-
" men xiptown have the power to Assign. p*»r»owne1 to the 
Baruch School. The majority of the members of the Ap- Adniinistration of Student Personnel Services: 
Ortnmds, headed by t h e Superintendent of Build-
ings and_Grounds, has a staff of 258 persons. I t 
is responsible for maintaining many acres of 
grounds, a physical plant of 24 buildingfedi large 
playing field and a sizeable stadium. Maintenance 
on the Uptown campus i s of such a magnitude and 
is carried out under such handicaps that one has 
no difficulty understanding why important work 
a t the distant Baruclj. ScnooTts frequently delayed 
or postponed "indefinitely. 
The result is that the plant of the Baruch 
School is run in a W n n e r t h a t is far from busi-
ness-like and in direct contradiction to the man-
agerial principles taught m the School. Instruction 
is impaired. 'Relations with the business commu-
nity ar€5 damaged. Students develop negative at-
titudes: A student '^position paper** formally pre-
sented to the Faculty in 1965 said, in par t : 
The- physical plant "form n dfttrimnntal efftrrt on both 
(Continaed on Page 8)^ 
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- tl_gt ffiiti 'Bfy^tif-g would, set. & pigp. 
cedent Jfor farther student partici-
pation in decisions affecting them. 
THe mam, "Body of Professor T_&-
venstein's remarks- directed: to 
the-reasons for the suggested al-
terafioEL. The rivalry for ' aerrices 
between Uptown and Dowatowh 
and the priority usually grven. to 
TJptOwiir-was cited as a prhrje con-
sideration. This - priority -results 
from the fact that ad^mislrraliJai 
Professor I-Mpeastein u_a_atained 
that an independent Baruch College 
Icould offer higher salariea and more.. prestigious positions ~\p lTberal arts instructors, and^th^T 1-n5~~^faald^ 
attract mslruirtorsof high calihre. 
A student questioned whether a 
student referendum favoring a 
1 move Uptown would have ^any. ef-
fect on the faculty decision. Pro-
fessor Leveristein pointed out that ' 
^ 
authority lies Uptown. 
ACcxjrding to Professor Leven-
stem, our literal arts- departments 
mff»r hecaiiite t h e y a r e v i e w e d a s 
a "farm club for the Uptown hall 
team:" Another major reason given 
for' the proposed change i s that 
..curriculum revision will be more 
meaningful if our'"liberal arts fac-
ulty are permanent. 
""" After - the introductory state-
ments, questions were accepted 
from, students. A major part ~ot 
the- question period was devoted 
t e the quality of liberal arts 
courses at the Baruch School if 
the separation from' City College 
<C«BtiwBed from P a g o I> 
*6& was. apprftnted. chairrnan o f the 
rTacuity Evaluation Committee. t 
•Miss Scliarfenberg resigned as 
Student Council recording secretary 
three weeks ago. • , -. 
jent Council also discussed a 
motion to hold a referendum on the 
separation of the School from Up-
town, and whether or not this 
referendum would be hind the 
Council to abide by the students* 
From fnside 
a referendum" with thfs result w a s i view. 
highly improbable when one con-1 It w a s agreed upon to hold the 
aiders that approximately 10,000 [referendum. However, a -vote on 
students attend evening sess ion ' the second part .pf. the motion was 
and" favor a Downtown, location. [
 n o ^ held because there w a s no 
When asked if separation would 
mean an emphasis on vocational 
skills rather that an overall up-
grading of related liberal arts 
longer a quorum at the meeting. 
A motion requiring structural 
changes in the Ticker Association 
was 'tabled until tomorrow's meet-
bourses such" as p s y c h o l o g y a n d p n g alstr because -of- the lack of a 
languages, Dean Newton replied 
that there is no guarantee that this 
will not occur. He said the status 
quo or a move Upto'wn. represents 
"at best, a challenge for survival-" 
He also noted that separation offers 
the opportunity for growth. 
quorum. 
Other items on tomorrow's agen-
da include charter amendments 
giving Council the right to review 
all executive" board appointments. 
and decisions and to impeach Stu-
dent Council committee chairmen. 
Letters to the Editor 
(Continued from Page 5) 
_fsrmrr prri'font ^pf--43banc£l a s a 
spectator. I* w a s Mel Katz w h a 
supplied the rulings to the chair. 
/ M r . Berman'5 worst-run meeting 
would appear as i f Mr. - Roberts 
was in the ehair^compared to t b i s j 
holocaust. Maybe that i s why Mr. 
Berman gave the chair to an. in-
competent executive. 
There were exceptions to the 
parison between the two papers. Isn't the fraternity's -responsibil-
The Greek Way has served the Ixty and unselfishness a good enough 
student body as the only School reason for the difference . between 
newspaper for many weeks of the "the two publications ? 
term^ leaving out fraternity news. Martin L. Lepefatat 
in preference to School news. While «. , , m u m t m t m n m i l 
^ a e - n a t e r ~ w m r - ^ S - - ^ ^ » - T o ^ 
years ofn-esponsibfe 
being reprimanded for i ts irrespon-
for having one and a half terms 
left of being ruled by an inade-
quate Executive Board. 
Herbert Marks »68 
Greek Way 
To the Editor of The Ticker: 
Tha reference to the unfairness 
of the allotment to the Greek "Way 
and the Planet in your recent edi- j 
tor of the Greek Way and a brother 
of Tan ±>e&a >h± t f^tgd ^e^ 
not only services to tBem selves, hut 
to outside organizations and insti 
tutions. When Sigma Alpha asked 
torial is tmjust. As co-features edi- [for tutors, fraternities, sent forth 
seventy^seven tutors while house 
[pian 
sibility, the Gieek Way served the jH 
. _ student bodj'.Jpicluding House Plan JH 
above, but they comprise only a | members. T i p Planet, during t h i s ' 
small group of representatives. • term, served only their own people. 
These students have- my sympathy _ ^ _ , .^_ 
1
 Fra.ternx"ty men-, and sorority 
women outnumber House plan mem-
bers approximately two-to-one, 
which should represent the two-to-
one, appropriation. Fraternities 
I have shown a -more responsible role 
Accounting Society 
The Accounting Society will 
present Mr.-Ray Stevens speaking 
on "Employment Opportunities -in 
Private Accounting*" Thursday at 
12:15 m 1203. 
Democrats 
m~ School affair^. They perform I Tne CoUege Young Democrats 
will meet Thursday at-lffi-nr H 1 2 . 
TutoriBg 
The Hispanic Society will tutor 
Spanish to all students free of 
charge Thursday from 12:15 to 2 
im 
By Lenny Diener and Paul Rogoff 
Last Thursday Professor Levenstein and Dean Newton proved 
conclusively to all students that two people* debating.the same side 
•of an issue cannot lose a debate. - - — -3; :;. 
The two faculty m e m b e r s , showing some of the originality of 
the Ta*,k Force Report, (copied from the Cottrell Report) went into 
a Ion,? and unbiased account of hew the Task Force, after three months 
of meditation, came to the concrason reached "five months ago that 
separation would be in the best interests of future students. It was 
ohvioirs a f t e r listening- tn t h ^ t w o , t h a t th<* f?w»t t*>at m ^ y ptw-ff^g^rs 
will gee promotions and increased salaries,-of" course played no part in 
the recori-mendatidns of the'high-minded and certainly not materialistic 
businessmen .who as3embted?trie Task F-orce Rjeporiu _. 
' . OBc_gtnd&it %t the meeting even had ,the temerity to 'ask about 
the New York University report which did not recommend' the es-
tablishment of a separate business college at N.Y.U. Certainly, this 
student should have known that the Task Force took this into consider-
ation even though it wasn't mentioned in the report. Professor Leven-
strin and-Dean Newton made it clear to all that they should thank 
the Lord that the Baruch School has such impartial people on such 
an impartal report. , *" - • 
* » * 
Depending on who you consult, this year's Lexicon might be a 
School yearbook and might be a faculty yearbook. 
Jan~Chason, editor-in-chief of the Lexicon, wDl publish a School 
yearbook rather than just publishing senior graffiti, ia an attempt 
to sell more books so that the price can be lowered' from last year's 
dollars to the infinitesimal ..total of five dollars. That?s right 
—eoxait 'em— F-L-V-E dollars. 
Dr. Robert' Ghiradella^of the English Department and faculty ad-
visor tso ie^cbriFfiBS lieted that he- considers jdt a faculty -advisor's"res-
ponsibility to ^read material for publication. Basically*, .this stems from 
lart term's Lexicon which included a'partially visible copy of"Ticker's 
offensive evaluation issue. Dr. Ghiradella was also the faculty ad-
visor last term and was partiaily blamed for the inclusion of the 
disagreeable material. 
However, Dr. Ghiradella noted that at the present >time he has 
no intentions of censoring material submitted for publication. 
Therefore, we should all look forward to the new Lexigon which will 
undoubtedly Ihelad^^mmA metre faculty material. Thio will eventually -
lead to a new publication—^-*T*Sxulty.'* 
* "* * 
Howard Minsky '67 and Joe Slater '68 are passing around a 
petition saying- bas ica l ly t h a t Council is ineffective an.d ineff ic ient . 
We d>i?t see how Mr. Slater and Mr. Minsky can say such things 
about Council when they have accomplished such things as . . . reach-
ing- a quorum if weather permits ^ . . typing up minutes . . . belatedly 
appointing chairmen of committees . . . finding a room to meet in 
if they remember to reserve i t . . . and a few more dots. * 
We hope that Indian Summer returns so that Council member* 
Will have courage enough to vonturo fSith and brave the elements. 
*' * * 
Last week, Student Council was treated- t&J* marionette show 
as late- fraternity Council President Howard Minsky consulted with 
three- ne .vly-seated freshmen before each vote. One Council member 
thhttght that Mr. Minsky "should be presented with the "IFC Whip 
of the Month" award. "~ . 
Stay tuned for an *FC production of the cuarreat campus rage, 
""MinsktrV Mfflifcrri." pppe^^^g each Thorsday at j4 in room 90S-
K FOR ACTION ABOVE AND 
BEYOND THE^CAU OF 
'•' DUTY 
ITS SISTERS OF 
CANDEE '69 
WISH L • •_ 
A SPEEDY RECOVERY 
Waiting 
A n d w e only h*ve until Nov. 3 0 to do so. W e want t o shoot .your 
pictvre for Lexicon, the school yearbook. If you're a member of 
the class o f 1967/v is i t the lobby o f the SHKlen tCwte r rMake an 
appointment for your o w n 
wishos to congratwlotft 
her d e a r 
NAOMI MtttER 
on her engagement te 
ARNOLD LESSER 
(Hofstra Grad School) 
November 5, 1966, 
T 
l O B E O R N O T TO B r 
fShoJcSOOOr* fo r %9&&) •_ 
Script by —Lav 
Cast: Levy. Mammen, Kestenbaumc Servine, Syna f^j 
OAJC LOUNGE 
Tuesday, Nov. 15 . 12^0 -1^0 
r m ^ n a m ^ TO is pleased to sponsor a dan«--Uwrtrlow fealmiiig < g rnE ISORELS^ 
" ^ —^=:v-* from 12^3 i n 397f^S^. * 
Refreshments will be served by the girfe of Harper '69w Hoping to see y©u there . 
V^ • , Jaek Mandel 
President—Class of I960 
/ -
V 
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studen t and faculty attitudes concerning their work. 
The environment, location, appearance, structure,- etc.^ 
of; the school have brought about a. dampened enthusj 
among- its constituents. _ 
^ * The Alternatives 
An Autonomous CoHe^r-vJ^ie^ overwhelming 
sentiment among the membersof the instructional 
staff o:f the Baruch School^  as has bceir uidicatetr 
-nes^mrotddr be handicapped by the seed to move 
and forth between the.Up£ow£f campus and. 
'work * locations- - V-
5. The graduate programs, which.now: Attract 
students from all^arts-ofthe Cityand from.out-
lying areas like Long Island and New Jersey^ n^uay 
of whom iEork in dowMawiT New TCp^r^~would'. 
be rendered far less accessible to those whom the, 
JjcrvQ* »nd should continue t<y serve. 
6i Those^ whose objective is solely a liberal arts 
education would also be disadvantaged if the two 
schools were merged for purposes of liheraT arts 
instruction. mere is already a problem-of inade-
quate space on the Uptown campus. Assumptions, 
that an Uptown move would result in economies 
can be justified only.on the theory that the thou-
sands: of Baruch students could somehow be 
squeezed into the existing or planned facilities, or 
that minimal additional facilities wxmld be"added; 
But in an even more vital sense, all the stu-
dents—liberal arts and business or public admin-
istration—would be seriously disadvantaged by 
such a move. Universities throughout the country 
-are desperately seeking, the answer to the giant-
ism of the multiversity by undertaking to estab-
u u a i c . x u lish smaller colleges* rather than enlarging their 
this report. In his judgment; exposed LuThe^£ ^ ^ ^ ther. 
ulty at three separate meetings, even the estab- BarucJ* School, as now constituted,, is that,it pro-
lishinent of theBarucH Sehool at a new Downtown videsfor a^gireater^egree^^f Pe^o-hal^anjac^witji 
s*te would not aMeviate l^eadrm^mstTarivendrfficul- "udonts, in contrast to the unajvoioabic proper--
~ J-& Division; of Behavkwrat Sciences 
•V? 4,. Division-of Professional Studies . '. . 
5. Division of Student Personnel Services 
Each of the existing departments at the Bar-
uch School wrould be given a^cu opportunity to vote 
on which of the divisions it preferred to join. 
Although ~aT. re-desjgnation of the Baruch 
.School as the Baruch College will necessitate a 
judicial ruling to "the effect that the oucccssor 
aDove, favors conversion to an autonomous Baruch 
College of Business and Public Administration^ 
This conchisaoTi was reached after due P^anrnnAtinn 
and r^jecpon .of the other available, choices. It is 
appropriate to present here a brief discussion of 
ese alternatives" and'the reasons for their re-
jection. -
Maintenance of the Status Quo: Explicit in the 
detailed discussion-above of "Current Administra-
tive
 JT^bblei-as,r-is-^he-^vidence that the present 
structure is undesirable. Administration of fac-
ulty and 'eurricTilum, student personnel. services, 
and custodial care are "all seriously damaged by 
absentee contrpL Indeed, it was recognition that 
the status quo could not be permitted to endure 
that led President Gallagher "to- urge upon the Fac-
ulty that it makerthe study which culminates in 
college -is entitled to enjoy the benefits of the 
bequest made for the use of Baruch students, by 
the late Bernard Ml Baruch, the-best legal iudjg-
ties that result from, vesting authority in the tip-
town campus. '-••'- ^ " v S -
Removal to the Uptown Campus: It is conceiv-
able that the Baruch School could be moved to 
the Uptown Campus, with a-new building for-the 
teaching of the business and public administra-
tion curriculum and the housing of Baruch stu-
sonahty on the Uptown, campus. 
Proposed Structure for the 
Baruch College, 
Establishment of the Baruch School as an in-
dependent ^college withiii pthe City University 
would necessarily require substantial changes. If 
dents in the-College of Liberal Arts and Science^ ^ ^MiiLorizedythe faculty would JUJtatralfy.-.-wish the 
whejp thfy wouidpursue thoii* liberal arts efrujaes, °i3*>^M\ it? t c j ,^^°y^ *%•J^&M0^ggrtf-"^?"~~* 
Jt4&4fte> judgmcnt-ofthe Baruch fa-cultv that such 
a step would be disadvantageous to both the School 
\s*fBasinessrahd Public Administration and the 
Colfejre of Libera] Arts and'Science. 
_ ._JH»e-Bsruch School would suffer in the follow-
ing waysi.. 
l.Xoss of'intimate contact with the business 
community would result. 
2. Removal Uptown would jeopardize the ex-
cellent faculty that.now supplements the work.xxf 
our ftiH-time-faculty. 
3. The student population, 90 per cent of whom 
live outside of Manhattan in variass directions, 
would suffer undue travel burdens, and thi3 might 
result in a loss of ehrbTTmeht. Analysis of the 
geographical distributiojLJQf the JBaruch 
reJafeMmships - that would Cuitherefficiencjr and -
enhance the level of instruction in th^ liberal arts 
content, in business and in. public administration. 
It is possible even at this stage to indicate the 
broad administrative pattern that could, be fol-
lowed. The present by laws of the Board of Higher 
Education that govern the various colleges would . 
be . easily applicable. Certain questions, liowever, 
must be resolved in making the transition. 
1. Composition of the Faculty: At present, the 
Baruch. School Faculty has comparatively little 
representation from the liberal, arts staff who 
function through their own departmental machin-
ery and representatives located uptown. With the
 % 
creation.of an independent college, liberal afts * 
teachers would be-reprcscntcd irr-the-Bartaeir Fac-
throughout the City indicates that an Uptown Id- ulty on the same principles as the professional de-
cation would add 45 to 60 minutes of daily travel partments in accordance" with the provisions de-
time, a severe hardship particularly for evening fining, faculty rank' in . . . the Board of Higher 
session students whfrare concerned with proximity—Education's by-laws. 
of the school to-their jobs a? well as their homes 
Nearly 70 per cent of them work within 20 min-
utes "of the School's current location. -
_. 4. The part-time co-op work programs through 
which students receive internship training in busi-
2. Pi visional and Departmental Structure: For 
administrative purposes the Gofiege would operate 
on the basis of five divisions :v£ -
1. Division- of Arts and Humanities . V 
. 2 . Divisiori of Mathematics and Science
 ; ~ 
ment available is of the opinion that this will pre-
sent no real difficulty. Similarly, like rulings wiH 
have to be obtained with respect to the Morton 
Wollman Fund and all other such funds and in-
terests. 
Conclusion 
This statement has addressed itself to the 
most crucial issues affecting the future of the 
Baruch School whose mission ranges from, the, 
baccalaureate to the doctoral degrees. No such 
document can hope to answer all the problems; but 
we believe that the.central questions have been 
squarely faced and that the weight of the answers 
Iies.;heavBy;;^.:-1£e''dirM^p]i.b!f autonomy. We .are 
aware that oh each of the issues some valid argu-
^aents exist for solutions other than we have pco-
po^d.X^hals^ce^ however, we believe that the 
~mos t~fruitf m course of action is separallijm-"^ ' ' • ' 
We are well aware, for example, that to travel 
the'path of ~a"utonomy means severing our ties with 
a cherished institution that represents honor and 
prestige in-the academic world. As in the case of 
Brooklyn College and Queens College.^it will 4Jfc 
a challehging' endeavor to bring to th^) name of 
the Baruch College the lustre that surrounds the 
name:of The City College. F&rtunately, the his-
tory atf the Baruch School arid/ lfrrmemttersh5p~-1n 
t the^^^h ivers t ty provide an-iiiVtial^&se 6f~e&^ 
teem in the community. Our very antecedents—1 
the discipline in which the Baruch School has been 
nurtured, the example of excellence set for us by 
our parent College and the training^ we have re-
ceived at its hands—give every reason to believe 
that the path of independence is the surest road 
to the fulfilment of the mission entrusted to us. 
We rejoice that such an'opportunity could be cre-
ated under the respected aegi^of the City Uni-
versity. './•-'' 
It* is .generally recognized that the Baruch 
Sehool, operating within the limitations of its af-
filiation with the distant^ campus of City College, 
has acquitted itself well-. The obstacles inherent in 
thte status quo, howevei*; grow more serious in this 
period of challenge that lies ahead for the C*ty 
University as a whole. Despite the close bbjids of 
affeetion that we have for The City College and 
its adininistrators, we are firmly- convinced that 
the interests of our_students and of the City of 
New York will best be served iiy an autonomous 
College. We l^elieye we are ready tp assume the 
-full--responsibility of a mature and adul,t -member 
Wttfie City^  Uiifversil^ of New York. 
> 
